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ORAL JUDGMENT :

1) Challenqe in Appeal

1. Appellants-original Respondents have challenged the
order dated 04 06.2018 passed by t-d. Chairman MahaRERA in

Complaint No. 12794 whereby the present appellants were directed
to obtain occupancy certificate and to hand over the possession of
the office premises with occupancy certificate on or before 3Oth

June 2018 to the Respondent No.'l failing which, the present

Appellants were directed to pay interr.'st on entire amount paid by

the Respondent No. 1 to the present a opellants from 01 .or .201g till

the date of actual possession and ther said interest shall be at the
rate as prescribed under Rure 1g of MahaRERA Rules zol7 .

2) Stasus of the parties

The appellants are the prcmoters and the Respondent

No.1 is the allottee. Respondent No.2 is MahaRERAAuthority. I will
refer the parties as per their status as promoters and allottee. The
ailottee is a private limited company duly registered under
companies Act, 195G. The promoters are also a private limited

company duly registered under the companies Act, 1956.

3) lmpuqned order
complaint No. 12794 was filed by the Allottee against

the promoters for refund of the total corrsideration of office premises

along with interest at the rate of 1g% per annum. Alternative
prayers were also made that the pronroters be directed to allot to
the allottee in lieu of the office premir;es any premises of similar
area on any floor having occupancy certificate but not below 15th

floor in the said project. lt is atso prayed that the promoters be
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directed to pay Rs.9,84,00,000/- (Nin,e crores eighty four lakhs ) as
arrears of compensation.

4) Facts of Transaction

Promoters had raunched flre project namely,'The Ruby,,
having 39 floors incruding basement and podium froors on piece
and parcel of the land situated at Dadar (west), Mumbai.

on 12-06.2010 unregistered agreement on a stamp
paper of Rs.100/- had taken place bet',rveen allottee and promoters.
Promoters agreed to sale office premises situated on 17th floor of
the project. "The Ruby" with g fixed car parking places for total
consideration of Rs.11.30 crores. Allottee paid Rs.7.50 crores in

June, 2010 and Rs. 2.so crores in March, 2011. Allottee has
already paid about 92% of the total consideration of the office
premises to the promoters.

5) Case of Allottere in nutshell
ln the month of January,2011 prromoters requested ailottee

to take the office premises on 2sth floor having similar area,
conditions and location in rieu of ofice premises on 17th floor.
Allottee agreed for the proposar of tal<ing office premises on 25th

floor instead of l7th floor. promoters vvere aware that they will be
getting part occupation certificate up tc l zth floor and they intended
to sale office premises on 17th floor to cther purchaser and so they
told the allottee to take the office premises on 25th floor. ln the
month of March , 2011 part occupation certificate up to 17th floor of
project. "The Ruby" was received by the promoters. Allottee was
not aware about issuance of part occupation certificate. Thereafter,
in the month of November, 2011, Muni,:ipal corporation of Greater
Mumbai approved draft of part occupation certificate in respect of
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remaining floors up to 39th floor but, such occupation certificate was

not issued due to some complaints rr:garding violation of rules of

construction on the part of promoters. Allottee agreed to take office

premises on 25th floor as suggested lly Promoters in lieu of office

premises on 17th floor. ln the month of May, 2012letter of intent for

office premises on 25th floor was exocuted between allottee and

promoters and the promoters agreed to hand over the possession

to the allottee on 30.06.2012. Meantime First lnformation Report

was registered against the promoters under Maharashtra Regional

Town Planning Act in the month of June, 2013. Thereafter, in the

month of November, 2013 allottee r:ame to know that the part

occupancy certificate up to 17th floor was already issued. Allottee

informed the promoters about his dis;-satisfaction of exchange of

office premises on 25th floor having no occupation certificate in lieu

of the office premises on 17th floor with occupation certificate.

Promoters perrnitted allottee to again select office premises as per

the choice of the alottee on any floor. Thereafter, promoters

assured the allottee that OC will be issued for 20 floors and

onwards and allottee should take office premises on 19th floor

instead of 25th floor. So in the month of July, 2016 registered

agreement for sale took place betweeln allottee and the promoters

in respect of the office premises on 19th floor. Promoters had given

assurance to receive OC within 2/3 months for 19th floor. Promoters

agreed to allow allottee to pay the balance amount of

Rs.50,00,000/- of price only after rec;eiving OC for the said office

premises on 19th floor. Thereafter, there was no progress in

obtaining OC on the part of promoters for remaining floors of the

project.
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6) Application of RERA Act 2016

On 01.05.2017 provisions of nerwly enacted RERAAct 20'16

were made applicable. As per Section 3 of RERA Act 2016, all

newly launched projects as well as incomplete projects in Real

Estate Sector are governed by RERA Act, 2016. So, present project

"The Sky" being incomplete as for 18th to 39th floor for want of

occupancy certificate, promoters macle registration of this ongoing

project with MahaRERA Authority. From the information of project

as submitted by promoters to MahalRERA Authority and as seen

from Website that promoters had extended the date of possession

up to 31.12.2020 in respect of this project while making the

registration of the said project with MahaRERAAuthority.

7) Filinq of Complaint under Section 31 of RERA Act

Thereafter, allottee preferred complaint No. 12794 against the

promoters before MahaRERAAuthority. lt is alleged by the allottee

that promoters cheated and deceivecl the allottee by making false

representation that OC will be receiverd within short time in respect

of 19th floor. So allottee had prayed for refund of entire price paid to

the promoters along with interest iand alternatively prayed for

another premises of similar area and condition and situated on any

other floor not below the 15th floor having occupancy certificate and

also prayed for compensation on account of delayed possession by

fi I ing complaint before MahaRERA Aurthority.

8) Defence of Promoters

Promoters have mainly contended that the allottee

wanted office premises at higher flcor from the beginning and

accordingly allottee was accommoderted initially on 17th floor and

thereafter, on 25th floor and thereafter again on l gth floor as per his
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choice. Promoters have denied that they deriberatery suppressed
from allottee that they will be getting OC up to 17th floor. promoters

have also denied that they with ulterior motive to sale 17th floor
having OC to other purchaser with more price convinced allottee to
shift to 25th floor and assured that OC will be received within short
time for 2sth froor. Respondents have contended that ail the
previous transactions between the perrties were superseded after
execution of registered agreement for sare in the month of Juty,
2016 in respect of the office premises situated on 19th ftoor. lt is
contended that due to cordiar rerations of the parties since
beginning allottee was accommodatecl as per his choice from one
floor to another floor. rt is contended that the proposar of obtaining
oc is already submitted to Bombay Municipal corporation long
back, in the year 2011 on completion of project but due to
modification of Development control Rules, with effect from
01.01 .2012 the work of giving spprcv?l for issuance of oc is
withheld at the rever of Bombay Municipat corporation and there is
no fault of promoters for deray in gettirrg the oc in respect of this
project of which construction is complered long back.

e)

After hearing both the sides and after considering the
documents produced by them in the c()mplaint, the Ld. chairman
of MahaRERA Authority passed finar rlrder on 04.06.2o,tg in the
complaint and directed promoters to obtain oc and to handover the
possession of the office premises with oc within one month i.e. on
or before 30.06.201g. As per said order,, on failure to obtain oc as
directed above, the promoters were also directed to pay the interest
from July 2018 to the alrottee on the arnount of price received from

MahaREltA Au
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him till possession is given.

10) Appeal bv Pr,omoters

Feeling aggrieved by the order passed by Ld. chairman

MahaRERAAuthority in complaint No 12794, appellant-promoters

have challenged the legality, correctness and propriety of the said

order in this Appeal.

11) Arqument of Advocate of Promoters

Heard Ld. Advocate for the appellant. He mainly

argued that the project consists of 39 floors and part OC was

already issued up to 17th floor in tlre 2011 and promoters had

already submitted proposal for issuance of OC for the project

consisting of 18th floor onwards in tlre year 2011 to the Bombay

Municipal Corporation. According to him due to modification in

Development Control Rules in the y€)ar 2012, the work of issuing

OC for 18th floor onwards was withheld on the part of Bombay

Municipal Corporation. According to him allottee wanted office

premises at higher floor and accordingly he was shifted from lower

floor to higher floor as per his choice. He argued that finally, the

parties have entered into registered alJreement in the month of July,

2016 in respect of office premises situated on 19th floor by

superseding all previous transaction between the parties'

According to him OC in respect of 1€ith floor onwards is delayed at

level of Bombay Municipal Corporaticn on account of change in DC

Rules and the reason for delay in ohrtaining the OC is beyond the

control of the promoters. According to him on 01 .05.2017

provisions of RERAAct were made applicable and this project falls

under the category of incomplete oi' ongoing project and hence,

promoters obtained registration of the said ongoing project from
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MahaRERAAuthority and the project is governed by the provisions

of RERA Act, 2016. He submitted tlrat in view of non-certainty

regarding exact period required for obtaining OC from Bombay

Municipal Corporation, promoters thought it fit to extend the date of

completion of project up to the !er?r 2020 while making the

registration with MahaRERA. He also argued that major portion of

the project is occupied by prospective purchasers and even the

office premises of the allottee are also ready for occupation in all

respect except OC to be issued by Bornbay Municipal Corporation.

He submitted to allow the appeal by s,=tting aside impugned order

as promoters were not at fault and have not committed breach of

either terms of agreement or the provisions of RERA Act. He

stressed on point of duly completion of project in the year 2011 and

genuine efforts by promoters to obtain OC and promoters

limitations for getting oC due to sudden change in D.C.Rules from

1't January, 2012. He also challenged legality and correctness of

impugned order on following grounds ;

A) Non-mention of date of possession in registered

agreement.

B) No Authority or power to Chairman to pre-pound the

proposed date of comph:tion of project as submitted

by promoter at time of registration of this ongoing

project with MahaRERA.

C) Change in D.C Rules in 2012.

D) lgnorance by Chairperson in not considering the ex-

pert opinion of Architect regarding probable period
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for obtaining OC while passing the order of pre-

pounding the date in impugned order.

12) Arqument of Advocate for Allottee

On the other hand the Ld. Advocate for allottee strongly

submitted that promoters cheated thr= allottee initially by offering

him office premises on 25th floor ins;tead of 17th floor when the

promoters were knowing that they will be getting OC up to 17th floor.

It ls further submitted that promoters; deliberately shifted allottee

from premises having OC to premisels having no OC in the said

project. lt is also argued that promoters suppressed the fact of

getting OC up to 17th floor in the le€rr 2010 from the allottee. He

also contended that parties had previous acquaintance with each

other and allottee believed and trust the promoters while shifting

from 17th to 2Sth floor and thereafter, a13ain to 19th floor. He admitted

in his argument that registered agreement for sale in respect of

office premises on 19th floor was finally executed in July, 2016 by

superseding all previous transactions and it is the latest agreement

between the parties which is binding on both the parties. According

to him promoters could not fulfil their obligation of obtaining OC

within reasonable time and hence, thery are responsible for delay in

handing over possession to Allottee.

13) Documernts

Both the parties have file,l some documents including

synopsis, copies of agreement and affidavits and letters including

E-mails exchanged between them from time to time in support of

their respective cases.

14) Points of E)ispute

After considering the rival contentions of both the sides,
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the following points arise for my deterrnination .-

POINTS

Whether non-mention of date of delivery of

Possession in an alfreement between promoter

and allottee will absolve the promoter from his ob-

ligation of handing over possession for non-

mention of date and to get rid of obligations to pay

interest and compensation by promoters under

RERA Act, 2016 for delayed period of giving pos-

session to the Allottee ?

Whether promoters have made out the grounds

and reasons beyond their control to condone the

delayed period of harding over possession to the

Allottee ?

Whether impugned order of MahaRERA Authority

in propounding the clate of completion of project

as submitted by prcmoters while making online

registration of their ongoing project as per Section

4 of the RERA Act 2i116 is sustainable in law ?

Whether the impugnr=d order calls for interference

in appeal ?

What order ?

My findings on above points for reasorts stated below are as under:

FINDING

i) No

i)

ii)

iii )

iv)

v)

ii) No.
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Yes.

No.

v) As per final order.

REASONS :

15) Admitted l:acts

Promoters had launched the project namely the Ruby in the

year 2010.1t consists of 39 floors ancl situated at Dadar, Mumbai.

Promoters and allottee had acquaintance with each other. Allottee

wanted to purchase office premises in the said project. ln the

beginning promoters offered office premises on 3'd floor to Allottee.

However, Allottee was interested in purchasing office premises on

high floor of project. So promoters oflered office premises on 17th

floor.The price of the office premises was fixed at Rs.11 ,38,00,000/-

1 6) Unregistererl Agreement

Parties entered into an agrec'ment on stamp paper of

Rs.100/- in respect of said transaclion in the year 2010. lt is

unregistered agreement. Office premises was about 6,000 sq. ft.

There was specific clause (5) in the said unregistered agreement

that libefty was given to both pafties to offer and take the premises

at high floor up to 25th on certain terms and conditions. Thus, parties

were given liberty for shifting officer premises from 17th floor to any

other high floor available in the said project.

17) Letter of lntent

Promoters had given offer of of ice premises on 25th floor to

the Allottee as per desire of Allottele of high floor and allottee

agreed for the said offer and letter of intent was executed between

the parties on 14.05.2012.

iii)

iv)

$
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18) Date of Possession

Promoter had agreed to give the possession of the said office

premises on 25th floor on or before Junt), 2012 as per letter of intent.

19) Construction complettld and part OC issued

The construction of the project consisting of 39th floor was

duly completed in the year 2011 and perrt occupation certificate was

also issued by Bombay Municipal Corproration up to 17th floor of the

said project.

20) Riva! Allesations

It is the case made out by promoters that allottee wanted to

shift to high floor and hence, allottee creferred office premises on

25th floor instead of 17tn floor. lt is the ciase made out by allottee that

promoters were knowing that OC will be obtained up to 17th floor

and promoters suppressed this fact from allottee and directed

allottee to shift on 25th floor as promotr-.rs wanted to get more profit

by selling 17th floor having OC to another purchaser. So, it is alleged

by the allottee that promoters deliberately shifted allottee from 17th

floor to 25th floor i.e. from OC floor to non-OC floor.

21) No possession as per letter of lntent

It is a matter on record that as per letter of intent executed

between the parties, possession of offi:e premises on 25th floor was

not given to the allottee on or before Jutne, 2012 as agreed between

the parties since, OC was not issuerd for 25th floor by Bombay

Municipal Corporation

22) No OC till todav

It appears that OC was not issued in the year 2012 and

thereafter, till today in respect of thr: admitted position that the

construction work of the project was duly completed in the year
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2011 and paft OC was already issued up to 17th floor.

23) Another offerr of 19th floor

Again the office premises on 19th floor were offered by

promoters to allottee with assuranco of getting OC within 213

months and accordingly parties executed registered agreement for

sale for office premises on 19th floor in the month of July, 2016.

241 Date of Possession-Not mentioned

Unfortunately, the date of handing over the possession of

officer premises on '19th floor was not mentioned in the said

registered agreement. Admittedly, tlris is the latest registered

agreement between the pafties and its; binding on both the parties.

Both parties had taken care to give up their rights and liabilities

arising out of previous transaction by r-.xecuting and registering an

agreement for the office premises on 'l9th floor in the year 2016. ln

fact clause 50 of the said agreement clearly shows that all previous

agreements, transactions, terms and conditions between

promoters and allottee in respect of previous transactions were

superseded.

25) Obliqation to obtain OC is of Promoters of the Proiect

Now the promoters are justifying the delay in issuance of OC

on account of modification of DC Rule,s in the year 2012. Concept

of Completion Certificate is different than concept of occupation

certificate. Section 2(q) defines compk:tion certificate.

Section 2 : (q) "completion certificate"

means the completion certificate, or such other

certificate, by whatever name called, issued by the

competent authority certifying that the real estate

project has been developed according to the
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sanctioned plan, layout plan and specifications, as

approved by the competent authority under the local

laws.

Section 2(zf) defines occupation certificate reads as under :

Section 2(zztl : "occupancy certificate"

means the occupancy certificate,or suchother

certificate by whatever t'tame called, issued by the

competent authority permitting occupation of any

building, as provided under local laws, which has

provision for civic infrrastructure such as water,

sanitation and electricity.

So to complete construction of project as per sanction plan

and to make project habitable i.e. for occupation with facilities of

water, electricity and sanitation are two different aspects and both

certificates may have their issuance on different dates by Local

Authority. ln this matter, practically construction of project is

completed in the year 2011 but, both certificates are yet to be

issued as process of issuing them is; still going on with Bombay

Municipal Corporation as per provisions of MRTP Act and BPMC

Act though draft OC is already prepared by Bombay Municipal

Corporation in the year 2011. I would like to point out that this

project was registered as ongoing project with MahaRERA

Authority and provisions of RERAAct, 2016 are made applicable to

this project. So, the transactions in rerspect of the said project are

governed by provisions of RERA, Act, 2016 and similarly

rights/obligations, duty and liabilities r:f promoters and allottes are

also governed by provisions of RERiI Act, 2016. lt is pertinent to

note that it is the obligation of the prornmoters to obtain occupation
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cerlificate from the local authority. Allottee has no role to play and

no responsibility to obtain OC frorn the local authority So,

responsibility of obtaining OC is on tlte promoters. Function and

duties of the promoters are described under Chapter 3 of

RERA Act 2016. As per Section 11 sub-section 3 promotee is

responsible to obtain completion certifir:ate or occupancy certificate

from the relevant competent authority as per local law for the time

being in force. ln fact it is also the duty casts on promoter while

making the registration of ongoing projects with MahaRERA

Authority to mention the date of completion of the said project. So,

after considering all the relevant provit;ions laid down under RERA

Act, 2016 regarding duty and obligation of promoters for obtaining

OC from local authority it can be easilll said that allottee cannot be

held responsible for delay in getting the OC and it is the entire

responsibility of promoters if there is a delay in getting OC, even

though the construction of project is duly completed.

26) Justification bv Promoter for delav in obtainins OC

Delay in obtaining OC may be jrrstified by giving the reasons

which are suppofted by provisions lik.e Section 6 of RERA Act. lt

reads as under :-

Section 6 : Extension of registlration

The registration granted under section 5 may be

extended by the Authoritlt on an application made by

the promoter due to force majeure, in such form and on

payment of such fee as may be [prescribed]:

Provided that the Authority may in reasonable

circumstances, without default on the part of the

promoter based on the facts of each case, and for
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"{'A

reasons to be recorded in writing, extend the
registration granted to a project for such time as rt

consrders necessary, which shatt in aggregate, not
exceed a period of one year.

Provided further , that no application of this section,
the expression "force majeure" shall mean a case of
war, flood, drought, fire, cyclone, earthquake or any
other calamity caused by nature affecting the regular
development of the reatesfafe project.

Now it is the grievance made by promoters that DC Rules
were modified in the year 2012 and particularly from January, 2012
and so there was an issue regarding ilpplication of fungible FSI in
respect of said project as per the old t)c Rules. Modification in DC
Rules in January, 2012 cannot be acoepted as force majeure as
contemplated under Explanation of Section 6 of RERA Act, 2016.
Modification of DC Rules does not come within the ambit of force
majeure. The maximum extension for completion of project is up to
one year only. ln the present matter, the project is completed in the
year 2011, part oc is issued up to l zth floor and all other floors
above 18th are without oc though, the proposal is submitted to
Bombay Municipal corporation by the promoters in the year 2011
only and draft OC is ready since 2011. LJnless occupation certificate
is issued and premises are certified to be fit for habitation, the
possession of such premises cannot be taken. so this is most
important and additional obligation on promotee to obtain
occupation certificate and mere completion of the construction of
project itself is not sufficient for handing over the possession. Thus
there are no justifiable reasons with promoters for causing delay in
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handing over the possession to the arlrottee in this matter.
27) Waiver of relief U/s. 1g

ln Writ petition No273Tt2O1T in

State, decided by their Lordships of
06.12.2017, it is held that ;

Neekamal Realtors Vs.

Bombay High Court on

93. lt was submitted on behatf of the petitioners that
under clause (c ) of secfion 4(2)(1) a decraration has to
be given by the promoter in respect of the time timit
during which the prom<>ter wourd comprete the
development work. This is a voruntary act to be
performed by the promofer as he has to mention the
period for completion of cctnstruction. considering the
scheme of RERA, we find that in case the promoter
mentions unreasonable period to complete construction,
certainly the authority wcturd not register such an
application of the promater and issue necessary
directions fo fhe promoter, taking into consideration the
facfs of each case. we, therefore, do not find any
arbitrariness rn making the promoter to disclose a time-
line at the time of getting registration of the ongoing
projects. such a declaratior,, by the promoter woutd bind
him to complete the remaining work which was pending,
may be, for years together, tuithout fautt of the ailottee.

256. section 4(2)(1)(c ) enabtes the promoter to revise
the date of completion of project and hand over
possession. The provisions of RERA, however, do not
rewrite the clause of cornpletion or handing over
possession in agreement fc,r sa/e. Section 4(2)(1)(C )
enables the promoter to give fresh time rine independent
of the time period stipulated in the agreements for sale
entered into between him and the ailottees so that he is
not visited with penal consequences laid down under
RERA. ln other words, by giving opporiunity to the
promoter to prescribe fresh time line under section
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4(2)(1)(c ) he is not absorved of the riabitity under the
agreement for sa/e.

ln the present matter, the first prayer of allottee was to seek
the refund along with interest and compensation from the
promoters as per Section 18 of MahaRERA Act 2016. The first
prayer of allottee shows that allottee wanted to withdraw from the
project and get back his entire amount paid to the promoters along
with interest and compensation. However, it is revealed from the
record that during the hearing of the r:ompraint before MahaRERA
Authority attempts were made to amicabry setfle the matter.
Moreover, allottee appears to have gi'ren up his craim for recovery
of refund and interest and compensation by not withdrawing himserf
from the project as per section 1gr of RERA Act, 2016. The
impugned order passed in the complaint by MahaRERA Authority
is in respect of arternative prayer of l"randing over the possession
within one month with oc to the allottee and failure to comply the
said direction, to pay the interest for the period of derayed
possession to the allottee. Allottee is satisfied with this order and
allottee is supporting the impugned order in this appear. Now
allottee wants to continue with the project and allottee is interested
in getting the possession of the office premises, from the promoters
in the said project. rn fact the formarities of issuing oc is not yet
materialized and the proposar is stiil pending with Bombay
Municipal corporation since last eight years. I reiterate that it is the
responsibility of promoters to obtain Orl and on failure on the part
of the promoters to obtain the oc may resurt in paying the interest
and compensation to the ailottee for derayed period of possession.
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28l-

Admittedty the date of possession as per letter of intent was
June 2012. But it was not materiari zec for want of o.c. Thereafter,
parties executed registered agreemr:nt in July 2016 and it was
silent about date of giving possession. Even though registered
agreement for sare executed between ailottee and promoters in the
month of July, 2016 in respect of offict: premises on 19th ftoor does
not bear the specific date of handing over the possession to the
allottee' There cannot be a project which wiil go on for indefinite
time. whenever date of compretion of project or giving possession
is absent in agreement as per settled position of law as laid down
by Hon'ble Apex court reasonabre tinre shourd be considered for
completion or handing over possession in view of facts and
circumstances of the each case. Here, construction is compreted in
2011 and o.c. is obtained up to 17th r1oor and o.c. is waiting for
18th to 39th froor due to change in D.c. Rures in 2012. Apartfrom
this, parties had initially unregistered agreement on stamp paper of
Rs.100/- in the year 2o1o and thereafter, they executed letter of
intent wherein possession was agreerJ to be given on or before
June, 2012. so, on the backdrop of fac.ls and circumstances of this
matter and past events regarding th,e transaction between the
parties, it cannot be said that promotee and allottee had no
intention to comprete the project in time bound manner and so non-
mention of specific date of handing over possession in a registered
agreement for sale of the year 2016 vvill not absolve the allottee
from obligation of paying interest and compensation as
contemplated under section 1g of REFIA Act, 2016 to the ailottee
for delayed possession. This registere<r agreement is outcome of
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previous transaction. Apart from this even under Section 3 of MOFA

Act, it is liability of promoter to mention date of possession in an

agreement and failure to discharge such obligation may result in

facing the consequences as provided under Section 4 of MOFAAct.

29) Extension of date at tlre time of Reqistration of

onqoinq Proiect with IIERA Authoritv.

Allottee has made grievance regarding extension date of

completion of the project while making registration with MahaRERA

up to the year 2020.|t is obvious thert allottee will be at sufferance

because of such extension of date for completion of the project

while making registration of the projerct with MahaRERA since it is

ongoing project . I would like to point out that after coming into force

of the provisions of RERA Act, 2016 on 01 .05.2017 all the

incomplete and ongoing projects \^/ere also brought under the

jurisdiction of regulatory Authority and were asked to get registered

with MahaRERA within three months. Promoters were required to

give detail information as contemplzrted under Section 4 of RERA

Act, 2016 as well as under Rule 4 of RERA Rules. Promoters were

required to complete all those formalities by making online

registration of incomplete projects w th MahaRERA. lt appears that

promoter had liberty to extend ther period of completion of the

project while making such registration and allottees were taken to

surprise as far as such extended date of project while making online

registration with MahaRERA of the project is concerned. I think

allottee had no participation and ha<J no opportunity to put up their

grievance before MahaRERA Authority during the said period of

three months in which promoters were asked to make online

registration of their incomplete projects or ongoing projects. ln fact
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the Authority granting registration to incomplete and ongoing

project ought to have taken care while scrutinizing the entire

information submitted by promoters for making online registration

that the proposed extended period for completion of project should

commensurate with percentage of completion of the work of the

said project. Probably that aspect rnight have left behind while

granting registration to ongoing project and so allottees were

surprised to know the extended date of the project while making

online registration of such projects ernd such date was extended

unilaterally by promoter without intimation or consent of Allottees.

So, allottees are making grievance by filing complaints before

MahaRERA to give directin to the promoters to hand over the

possession as early as possible by prepounding the extended date

of completion of the project as per the record of registration with

MahaRERA.

Power of MahaRERA Authoritv to prepound the date

The Ld. chairman of MahaREFlA Authority prepounded the

date of completion of the project from the year zo2o to June 2o1g

by passing the impugned order can be said to be legal and

appropriate order passed by Ld. Chairman of MahaRERAAuthority

and within its power and jurisdiction under MahaRERA Act. As per

Rule 4(2) of Maharashtra Rear Estate (Regulation and

Development) (Registration of Real Er;tate projects, Registration of

Real Estate Agents, Rates of lnterest and Disclosures on Website)

Rules, 2017. The promoter shall alrso disclose the original time
period disclose to the allottees, for completion of the project at the

time of sale including delay and the time period within which he

undertakes to complete the pending project, which shall be
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commensurate with the extent of devr-.lopment already completed.

fhe percentage of completion of conrstruction work of each of the

building/wing of the project, a certificate from the Engineer for the

estimated balance costs to complete the construction work of each

of the building/wing of the project, and a certificate from a practicing

chartered accountant for estimated balance costs to complete the

project. I would like to refer clause 3g of MahaRERa Regulations

2017 which speaks about the inherent powers of MahaRERA

Authority.

Saving of inherent ;rower of the Authority.

39. Nofh ing in the Regulations shall be deemed to
limit or otherwise affect the inherent power of the
Authority to make such orclers as may be necessary for
meeting the ends of justice or to prevent the abuse of
the process of the Authority.

Apart from above mentioned inherent power of

MahaRERa Authority it cannot be ignored that MahaRERA

Authority is working to achieve objects of RERAAct, 2016 and one

of the objects is to safeguard the interest of the allottee as well as

promoter. ln fact Section 32 sub-section (a) is in respect of function

of the RERAAuthority so far as protection of interest of allottee and

promoter is concerned. lt is also laid down by their Lordships in Writ

Petition No. 273712017 Neelkamal Realtors vs. State, of Bombay

High court that RERA Authority is conferred with huge powers

under RERAAct 2016 to achieve the objects of the Act. So, RERA

Authority is having sufficient powers urrder RERAAct, 2016 to pre-

pound the date of completion of prroject as such date must

commensurate with percentage of ccmpletion of construction as

per Rule 4 and o.c. is awaiting to be issued by local Authority.
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30) Conclut;ion

Thus, the impugned order passed by Ld. Chairman of

MahaRERAAuthority in pre-pounding the date of handing over the

possession with OC and failure on the parl of promoters to comply

the said direction resulting in payment of interest to allottee for

delayed period of possession is quilie just, proper and legal and

needs no interference in appeal.

ln view of above discussion utnd for reasons recorded

above I answer point No. 1,2 and 4 in negative and point No.

affirmative and point No. 5 accordingly. ln the result I pass

following order;

ORDEFI

l) Appeal is disrnissed.

ll) Impugned orcler dated 04.06.2018 is

confirmed.

The impugned order dated 04.06.2018 is

stayed by Ld. Chairperson of MahaRERA

Authority during the pendency of this

Appeal So lihis order dated 28.02.2019

passed by tl^ris Appellate Tribunal is also

stayed for one month i.e. up to 31 .03.2019.

Parties to beerr their own costs.
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